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saltreal will aotin have plenl„ 
men. a. the recommend'u”1’ « 
loàrd of .Control that the î* 01 
treaaed by 200 men waa^n 
= City Council yesterday J°Ptw 
t la most likely that th. „ 

hnent and other departme™ 
liged to see their reqml"11 
>wn on account of the r** 
it of $154.000 having been '"*• 
o police . Aid. Olroux râl^*1 
of warning, naying tha?V 
it the city was undertakfrL ,6* 
and that for the timeTm’ 100 
have sufficed. 100 ®=e
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Spend Millions 
In Canadian West

Head of Old Country Syndi
cate Speaks of Prospects 

of Big Undertaking

CONDITIONS SOUND

EIGHT PAGES. TWO CENTS
Tampico Port 

. Must be Open
Mexican Vessels are About 

to Blockade but U.S.
Will Stop Them

RELIEF FOR BANKS

GREATER MONTREAL 
Municipal Debentures

One or the Other 
Must Drop Out

Britons Prefer 
To Stay at Home The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Write for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & Co.
esponse to the requc„
II the city attorney subornS 
it opinion regarding the 
n of the Montreal ',V;Ue°,' 
Company by the city " * 
city attorney,vln the cour*. . 
mmucation, stated among
that in the course of 

! from March 20 the citî A 
ht by the recent set to the u* 
re to name experts to examw 
and property of the r,.m„ 

the city was further 
d to purchase the stock J' 
ty for 11,020,000 and assumé ?* 
is well as the liabilities lh* 
controllers have 

having the

BANKERS
TORONTO MONTREAL BOSTON William A. Allison Says He 

Will Resign if 
Heinze Stays

Conditions Showing Marked 
Improvement that Emula

tion is Discouraged

YORK

Head Office--TORONTO
Paid
Rest

Up Capital $15,000,000
13,500,000- OHIO COPPER ANNUAL WANT THE SAME KINDOUR INVESTMENT SERVICE Hoard of Directors:

Provisional President Huerta Relieves 
Banks of Necessity of Redeeming 
or Paying Interest on Mortgage

Capitalist Thinks That 
Conditions are

Underlying 
Healthy and De* 

pression will Soon Give Way to 
Prosperity.

Employers In Great Britain and Can
ada Are Both After Domestic Ser
vants and Farm Laborers—Home 
Employer Gets Preference.

President Asks For Proxies in Order 
to Carry Out Reorganization Plans 
at . Important Meeting Next 
Month.

IS ALWAYS AT
your command

John Hoskin. K<q . |
Sir Lyman M Junes 
Sir John M. Ciihson.......................

ai ™   —   j ««jzû ter-
"Î1 «ranches throughout Canada and in' the 

Un ted States, England and Mexico, and Agents 
^rrespondents throughout the world, this 

Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
*L°"»f ev,\ry kl,ul of banking business in Canada 
or in foreign countries.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
Htlifo, N.S.

(By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 20

Special to The Journal of Commerce.
New York, May 20.—Mr David 

Tnomas.i the Welsh coal magnate, sail
ed for England last evening on the 
Lunard liner Lusitania, ajfter having 
spent three months on this side of the 
Atlantic negotiating important 
deals in the United States and 
way and other projects in north 
Canada.

I).already declfl.
Prepare 

step to the 
if the city 

over the

is the preliminary 
lation proceedings, 
decides to take 
property.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) (Special Staff Correspond, nee.)A.Reports that
the Mexican navy had taken to sea 
again, and was about to undertake to 
blockade Tampico led Secretary Dan
iels to send orders to-day to Rear- 
Admiral Mayo to prevent the closing 
of that port.

Admiral Mayo was given discretion- i 
ary powers in handling the situation, 
but was cautioned not to employ force. 
It is understood that demands made by 
Great Britain and Holland that the 
port be kept open led to the issue of 
the order.

Si. Mw, N.B. New York, May K.—William O. Al
lison, president of the Ohio Copper Co., 
has addressed a circular letter to the 
stockholders of the 
their attention to the 
nual meeting of the company will be 
held at Portland. Me., un June 3 next, 
and that se 
ed At the

London, May 20.—In -papers re
cently there has been print. j :i 
sngh from Toronto recordi 
ment by Mr. H. A. Macd- nm II, 
vlttcial Director of Colonlz.u mn. 
Mncdonnell says that reports circulated 
in the old country about conditions 
in Canada have "frightened p ^ pie and 
discouraged immigration."

I take leave to point 
statement is incomplete. 
iH correct, it is partly the r.-nilt of the 
conditions in Ca

Pro
nom puny calling 
Tact that the an-

lutum 
iade 
n tract 
eet between

noth!

in, according to the stat. 
by Aid. Ward, lhp” ' 

for the pavl„B 
R„, Dorchester Md 
But fop one reason or 

lng more was done ,h? 
concrete foundation, ah 5?
md up to the present, sta™
.. v.. traffic of all description*

th* concrete foS2î
1 has hammered It into „ieZ 

result ,the work will haveto 
over again. Aid. Ward as J 
rmation as to whether S 
rs were Intending to hold th!
* responsible for the non- 
of the gran: ce blocks last

a million dollars was voted 
Ity Council for the laying of 
walks, half of which cost i, 
the owners of property ami

• half by the city The . 
recommended by

d of Control was $958 973 
sidewalks will be laid where 
■ most needed, and in ac- 
with the plan already 
the chief engineer, 
but, briefly, discussed, 
have bepn aw 
to where the sidewalks are 

structed.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

Mr.

Collections bdected Promptly and at Reasonable Ratessveral directors will lx» elect- 
meeting. The pi-mmnel of 

these new directors, Mr. Allison says, 
will determine the issue ns i.-, whether 
F. A. Heinze is to continue ins control 
of the affairs of the company, nr whe
ther he is to be eliminated from such 
control.

-'liter vie wed by a special represen
tative of toe Journal" of Commerce be
fore he sailed. Mi. Thomar said he had 
made considerable headway with sev
eral important American coal deals, 
but the negotiations in connection 
with them were not sufficiently ma
tured to enable him to make any def
inite announcement.

"No one appreciates the value of 
publicity at the proper time more than 
I do," said Mr. Thomas, ‘%*but there 
is a well-known saying to the elfect 
that one does not hire a brass oand 
when going deer stalking. I can say, 
however that I have negotiated for the

h it this
alli n- as it

W. Graham Browne & Company- 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
mThe Mexican gunboats, which escap

ed from the Panuco river on the taking 
of Tampico, are said to be on their way 
back from Puerto Mexico to the

The closing of the port 
would work hardships on the great oil 
interests in the territory along 
river, and would prevent also, the 
per care of foreigners and Americans. 
The town of Tampico is being put into 
good sanitary condition, according to 
advices and the constitutionalists

nailu, bni ihi- condi
tions are much better than they used 
to be, and if immigration 
couraged we must obviously look for 
some other causes.

The outcome of the meet
ing, therefore, will be absolutely de
cisive of the future of the company, and 
is of greatest importance to <»aoh of 
the stockholders, 
that his own term of office 
this year, and it is his firm intention 
to sever all connections with the 
pany unless new directors ai

?•"•ing dis-
IvW

etured town.

It is a matter that cannot he looked 
at simply 
Canada.

Mr. Allison
the from the point of view of 

Conditions then- m 
courage, but conditions here might, 
the other hand, encourage men to stay 
at home.

THE MOLSONS BANK iulit dis-

The Crown Trust Companyelected
are absolutely independent of Mr.

Incorporated 1855
Human affairs, however, 

especially the manifold impulses 
dictate human actions, cannot be

acquisition of large coal propel ties in 
two or three American States—for ob
vious reasons I 
where the properties 
cases the prices asked 
business impossible, but in a number 
of cases l have succeeded in making 
provisional arrangements which I have 
little doubt will result in definite busi-

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agenti in All Parts of the World.
Savings Department at all Branches

Heinze.
welcoming the assistance of Ameri- I"I know'," President LU» St. James StreetAllison says, 

"that many of the Stockholders paid 
their assessment at the time ofthe 
organization because of the fact that I 
was a member of the board of directors 
and the president of the company. This 
knowledge has led me to the conclu
sion that my duty to these stock
holders prevents me from following 
own very strong inclination to 
at once as a director and as president. 
My knowled 
participated 
cause of my proposed connection with 
the new company has made it seem to 
me imperative that 1 should

Montrealcannot say exactly 
In man> 

me rendered

dismissed in a sentence 
it is perhaps better to say Hut among 
the many causes which 
people to stay here rather than to live 
in Canada Is the feeling that 
future circumstances will be 
fortable here than there.

Contented at Home.
There is no doubt that the mass of 

people who took the opposite view 
have been raked out from 
Canada will get in the fut 
small pro

Sanitary experts now arc on their 
way from Vera Cruz to assist ip clean
ing up the town. »

Relieves Banks of Responsibility-.
Mexifco City, May 20.— Provisional 

President Huerta has issued a decree 
relieving mortgage ; banks temporarily 
of the obligation of redeeming or pay
ing interest on mortgage bonds issued 
by them
many of the properties mortgaged to 
security bonds are. situated in regions 
devastated by civil strife, and the 
mortgagers have been unable to meet 
the interest, and the banks have been 
unable to foreclose. These bonds have

prevents their issuance to the extent 
than half of the value of the 

"opërties mortgagee?. •

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00roved of as
wmild induce

A ! ril'd company for the public's service, 
willing to act in any approved trust 

capacity. Kiiquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford

their 
more com- able andLETTERS OF CREDIT )

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES }
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS j

ISSUED
The re- nese-when I return in the autumn."

Mr. Thomas ad milted, that bo 
interesting himself in American 
properties because he 
ever satisfied that there will bo a I urge 
extension in the exportation of Am
erican coal in the near future, "ilith- 
erto, ’ he said, "the problem has been 
largely .bite of transportation, but I am 
satisfied that that is capable -if early

resign
A General Banking Business Transacted

is more than Manager
that these stockholders 
the reorganization be-

ge
in

.'imong us. 
only the

•portion of people living here 
of the emigrating type. Most 

of our people want to stay at home, 
and 1 have no doubt whatever that the 
prospects of improvement in the out - 
look of the workers has done more to 
check the desire to emigrate .than any
thing else.

The reason given is that

Dividendsindelac gave notice of 
in 6ne month he would 
adoption of a by-law to pre- 
riments from 

Field.

who are
present

fully to the stockholders the issue be
tween Mr. Heinze and myself, 
majority interest of the stockholders 
do not send their proxies to nu- I shall 
be unable to elect as ne 
who, I am sure, will fee 
the influence of Mr. Heinze.

July, October, January 
and April 1st.

Montreal Abattoirs Limited 
are paying the preferred stock 
dividends quarterly on the 
above dates at the rate of 7% 
per annum.

Write for circular on this 
security.

Wanted Detailsdrilling on Peach Crop 
Complete Failure

If asolution.”

Arrangements Completed.vs been considered a particularly 
form of investment as the law of Billiard Dealter from M 

aldermen o
ihip (o redeem his 
nd

or Martin noti- 
he intention of 

election
to prepare a new citj

as also read.

w directors men
It is now well established that emi

gration from Great Britain is 
marked when trade is good than when 
trade is bad.

independent of"Regarding the vailwa 
. North West 
1 *nTtrested, my associates 

and 1 have completed several impor
tant definite arrangements, 
secured fran

m.l other
the other Hand, a majotit' in interest of 
tho stockholders shall send me their 
proxies, I shall use theso proxies at 
the meeting for the election of direc
tors whom 1 personally know to be 
men of

% project' -; u 
wiwch FVa.i

tnada in

Charles Mellen on Stand 
but Gives Commission Very 

Little Information

On the other hand, when 
•rade is very bad, sheer hopelessness 
drives some peojile out

When trade is good, every 
who has a desire to emigrate 
enough money t-> gratify his desire. 
That is why so vast a number have 
crossed the seas

Frost of Last Winter Worked 
Havoc in Niagara 

Fruit Belt

We have

Liberal Attitude 
Not Changed

It did thethe Council was adjourning 
(1 rose from his seat and

chlses and 
projected Pacific “ 

abasca Railway and for the Peace 
River Tramways and Navigation Com
pany, which now only await the, sig
nature of the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The former will have 
capital of $16,000,000, 
privileges to the extent of $50,000 ; :: 
mile, and the Tramways and Naviga
tion Company will have a capital of 
$1.000,000 with bonding privileges 
amounting to $35,000 per

"We have just organized and equip
ped half a dozen parlies of engineers 
ami others who will set out from Ath
abasca Landing next week to make 
reconnaissance and track surveyfe .In 
order to locate coal-lands, minerals. 

This work will occupy threfe/or 
four months and the partie

charters for 
Peace Rfver and

Irish.
can sa yei/itegrity and absolutely free 

from the influence of Mr. Heinz.-. If 
such directors are elected I shall be 
Willi

AthHe was reminded 
Martin lie should wait till 

’ had left his seal, and Aid. to serve as a director and ns 
nt of the company until the pre

sent influence and 
Heinze in the affairs of the 
have been eliminated."

President Allison relates at length 
the issues between himself and Mr. 
Heinze and the developments lending 
up to the resignation of Judge Orcutl 
and William H. Taylor, as directors of

ng
ide

recent years.
is I have said, these people of the 
ng type are now raked out, and \v<- 

back to normal conditions. I 
lac h no importance in the platform 
hat has been made In this 

the emigration figures.
People Not Frightened.

Nor do I attach any importance to 
'he reports which Mr. Macdonm-ll says 
have frightened our people. It is quite 
rue that the mure emigrants you j «• - 

ceive from this Country the more in - 
ter.s will be sent home describing the 
conditions of the new life, am! c.,n- 
-iequently, although the pri 
disappointed people may be

PAID NO NEWSPAPERS?ped back into his place as 
irtin stepped down from the OTHER FRUIT SAFEauthorized control of Mr.

company
with bonding

Consideration of C.N.R. Aid 
Measure Finds Opposition 
Ready to Continue Fight

Ex - President of New 
Aware That Journals 
tained —$400.000 to Enlighten 

the Public.

Haven not 
Were Re- Growers Will Bo Slightly Compensated 

for Loss of Peach Crop, but Loss 
Will Be Very Serious.

issipg J. Bfosseau, engineer 
wer Department, the Hoard 
1 yesterday gave instiuc- 

law office to enter 
him as the

country of

A VALUABLE ASSET
he city 
sdure against 
le case justified, 
s the sequel to the corn- 
contractor that an engineer 

>lic works department had 
i to hand over $1,000 -is al- 
pematlon for favorable re- 
b as to the progress of his

I By Leased Wire to The Journal of
Commerce.)

Washington, M i, 20.
N" vv Haven invent iv.it i

Toronto, Mo y 20 Last winter, fol
lowing a sudden drop in temperature 
one night in about If, degrees below 

• • reports from 
penrl:-grow ing district lying between 
Hamilton and Niagara Kails that the 
buds lmd been killed, 
has been fully confirmed by 
entire lack of blossoms, 
lo »k as healthy as ever, and have been"

Lumber Industry Gives Employment to 
735,000 People in United States. mpany. and says that in his ..pin 

ion the future of the company absolu I 
ly requires that the contract between i; 
and the Bingham Central R.R. shall be 
reformed and changed for the better 
protection of the company's interests. 
Bingham Central R.R. shall be reform- 

protec-

SEES SOME OMISSIONS Resuming tho 
■il with Charles 

•former president >>f the New
zero, there

Washington. May 20.—Striking facts 
regarding V. s. forest resources, their 
value and their waste, are condensed 
in an eiglu-page illustrated circular 
of the American Forestry Association 
Just issued. The lumber industry is 
said to employ 735.000 people, to whom 
are paid annually $367.000,000 in wages, 
tne worth of products being $1,250,000.- 

'rile forests of the country 
550,000,00 0 acres.

An average of 70 human ".1 
sacrificed annually in forest fires,
nn!nCAACUlril; aml a lo8s occurs of $25,- 
OOO.OOu. Damage from insects and 
tree diseases, which follow fire, costs 
«ach year $50,000.000. The cost of de-

(’n, n,"SUlting from floods is not 
mm™!v 18 Blwn “ "=<»”Kleas

the circulor expresses hope more 
than pessmiism. As well as the col- 
the,ff™,Ur^ lh”wlng th= forest fire., 
caused 1la if the flre' ana the damage 
titotal ,y'I l,0lla' 11 sllows also forests 
mânleL , Kr”n un<kr intensive 
ra„, ' " ; ani1 the national forestSin T rM'n* ‘,°r flres ™ the moun- 
Mm ?°Ut M!Ulon- The effective 

»r" ,referred ‘n has reduced- 
tenth J 0SS“ t0 as low as one-

WpS!
- mïKurh-rreich

W. M. German Urged That Comp 
Not So Far Mentioned Slioul 
Included in C. N. System.

d Be tin- •ami. Solicitor Folk, 
• •f i ho Interstate < ’omincroe Commls- 
Rimi. ashed for lurilu-r dHalls of the 
billiard ileal.

Now the report 
almost

iportimi ufs will re
port from time to time as they pro? 
ceed. Ad

no greater, 
here will be more letters from dis- 
ippointed people circulating 
'U un try. But against this there stands

ed and changed for the better 
tion of the company’s interests. 
^Accompanying the letter is a

The trees(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 20.—Consideration of 

the Canadian Northern aid resolution 
,was resumed in the committee stage in 
the Commons this morning with t 
Liberals, showing every ind

uing the fight against the details 
of the Government’s proposals as vig
orous!

dealth with the p'm li •*< ,,f the Wor
cester. Nashua a

uate financial provision has 
for all necessary work.dur

ing the next twelve months. • 
"The ca fry ing out of these two pro

jects will ultimately involve the 
penditure of many

probabl

ruinai mn

•oxy running to Mr. Allison and 
two of his nominees,

. , ,,ex‘ I an(1 Bo.vesen. which ; 
millions of doirni-3 invited to execute and return at

fore the actual ^truXu"“ ^

railway is begun. The lesser of the 3 mal be
two projects which provides for the ________________ _
construction of tramways alongside __ „ „„„„
the Peace River rapids and llic lav-; TOO SPECUI ATIVF YFTing down of several shallow d-aught | OVULA 1 ! V C I E. I
river and lake steamers will be 
ceeded with next

: i. uninjured. But the buds 
<1 and falling off.

Rochester Rail - 
of lhf bile J.INCORPORATIONS iin- fact that the 1’rcss takes less 

than ever of such grumblings, 
member, too, that there

road, upon the 
Be. I*. Morgan.

U1WJ-
Haven, Solicitor i-nll 

These books are sold bring out 
' lo-ap. by the hundred thousands. Thev 
•xert an influence which is almost in
calculable. and.
friendly attitude of the British Press, 
it must far outweigh any results like
ly to arise from the receipt of a few Daniels, 
score of letters from 
•-migrants each week.

Conditions Now Better.
In what I have said I have 

dealing only with the kind of emi
grants that Canada needs the 
namely, the farm.laborer and the 
mestic servant; and in arriving 
correct conclusion

, Messrs. Victor 
stockholders

t In- Niagara peninsula 
prodn-es most of the peaches used In

di t ions inti

ilib O: lII I000.
are more

n circulation giving attractive and an 
ilb-ntic descriptions uf lif«» jn the fan., - 
dian West.

by the NewIs I ;
ication ofSAL, Que.—Montreal New 

isions Co., Ltd. $450,000.— 
», I. Trudeau, F. V a nasse, D. 
unt A. De Sars-le-Comte. 
re Silk Manufacturing Co., 
150,000.—H. N. Chauvin, H.
, J; MacNaughton. <!■ H.
C. Imrie. Lowry's, Limited. 

C. H. Lowry. H. A. Clark, 
ry and A. Lowry. Thouin 
-limited. $50,000.—,!. Thouin,
, R. Perreault, N. A rrham-

contin but it will A i i uvm'i familiar with con - 
Iliai the loss may be 

safely ivuirnaud it. 20,000.000 baskets. 
T" the growers the loss will be very 
heavy f lhers cunnectecl with the in- 
dusiry will also suffer heavily. The 
spending p"W« r uf the fruit farmers 
tins I ill v ill he so small that the dis
trict as a whole will, feel the results

lives are attempted to 
whether former United 

Aldrich was involved
sty as they have objected to the 

general -aspects of the agreement dur
ing the seven days’ debate on the gen
eral resolution.

This morning the debate centered 
a round, the interpolation clauses of the 
resolution with a demand from the 
Opposition for a widening of the terms 
with a view to securing a more defin
ite and larger measure of security for 
the bond issue guaranteed by the Dom-

W. M. German, of Welland, urged 
that the Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Railway, one of the most p»o- 
fitable parts of the Mackenzie and 
Mann roads, should be included in the 
schedule of companies included in the 
C. N: R. system. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
took the same view in regard to the 
Canadian Northern Transfer Company. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen promised to make 
a statement later in re*
Kara and Toronto Line, while in 

1° the Transfer Company 1 
that this was the property of the

Northern Express Company, 
which was included in the present 
a<Mieement' A score of amendments 
will be moved by the debate and by 
Messrs. Bennett and Nlckle on the sec
ond reading of the bill putting In con- 
Cr^t.e,form' the various phases of their 
criticisms, as already outlined and put
ting the members of the House on re
cord on each issue.

Slatf-s Senti lui' 
In that transact 
bench with

Sitting on the 
'ummi-sinner McChord, 

wh" had heretofore • nmlueted the in
vestigation alum-.

together

i "ummiHsionf-r
Taking up i|i<- billiard mat

ter. Solicitor Full, derided further de
tails relative to the !•, m -.f $300,000 to 
Mr. Haskell of tir- I!<>:-■ ion Herald. Mr. 
Mellen could

Calgary Oil^Propositions Not Counter,-
disappointedBy Utilities Com

missioner.Open Up Virgin Land. J h< mm plot r. failure is attributed 
direct Ly to l be climatic conditions last 
winter. Early in the winter there was 
a period of uniqoially mild weather. 
The buds responded and began to 
swell. Then in one night there was 
a change from fairly mild to severely 
celd weather, 
complete.

There in a fairly good showing for 
growers

i. Monpetit. St. Cloud Land 
a. $300,000.—L. A. David, L 
D’Argy Mailhiot. S. H. R 

. Baker and A. Blanchard.
ruit
10,000.—R. C. Barry. W. Bell 
H. U. Clogg and 
W. Anderson Company. 

60,000.—H. Riley. W. B. 
R. Anderson, C. Simmondfl. 

r Realty Company. Limited. 
C. A. Pope, G. Barclay. W.
, G. Cartwright, and J. A.

fix i lie date of the 
loan, and Solicitor .Ik suggested that 
it was about the time the Boston Rail - 
road Holding Fill was pending in the 
Massachusetts Legislature. Mr. Mellen 
said he attended the re-1organization 
me tings of the Fusion Herald

“The Pacific, Peace River and Atha
basca railway which will ru 
Pacific coast to Prince All 
bcrla, will traverse country which is 
very lavishly 
ricultu rally and mlnerally. 
open up millions 
land capable 
finest wheat

Winnipeg. May 20. -Judge Robson. 
Public Utilities Commissioner, 
morning put Calgary oil shares under 
the ban here. The Judge stated that 
the thl 
charac1 
in any way. 
exists in Calgary 
to extend to this 

A number of apr 
Commission

n from the 
>ert in Al-

Ci .mpany,Auction endowed both ag
it will 

of * acres of 
of growing the 

in the world and 
indication^ • of

was still of so speculative a 
that he could not endorse it 

,nia whicli 
3e allowed

ing
ter

as to how many 
people, have been frightened and dis
couraged, it is necessary to know h-.w 
many of the disappointed emigrants 
bave belonged to a class for which 
there is no urgent demand in Canada. 

But botn farm laborers and domestic

Tim destruction wasR. B.
The wild presentative of tin- billiard company, 

which held the $3<i«t.OOO Ifoan after 
uiring it from the New Haven. Mr. 
lien said that In- took

it \ other fruits, ami some nt the 
u M probably do very well in spite of 
G'O failure uf the peach crop. But 

trigs but merely listened t„ most of them the loss is a serious 
• indeed.

ilicalions were made 
er by men who tra - j 

veiled all the way from Calgary for servants are Uadly needed'at home. In 
certificates under the act. The par- "rd<*r lo #<et them and keep them both 
ties were informed, however, that the (laHse« are being offered

tractive terms by employers. 
Unfortunately, we have no official

Mel 
in the meet

there are promising 
large areas of coal-lands and •ictive partother
minerals of various kinds including 
oil. At the present time practically* fio 
oil is obtained in the British Empire 
and as oil is going to be one of the

to the
and rep< rted#

"It was not generally known that j 
the myrgallon company had a finan
cial Interest in the Boston Herald," :
suggested Solicitor Folk. "That was : "We wanted the holding company 
not extensively advertised.” replied j bill to mitigate a situation that was 
Mr. Mel’en. Mr. Folk tried to connect chafing and harrassing," said Mr. 
the New Haven’s interest in Boston Mellen. 
newspapers with the passage of the ! "One difficulty was the trolleys,” 
holding company bill by the Massa- j said the witness. "Had It not been 

legislature. Mr. Mellen de- for the trolleys we would not have

gard to the Nia-

he said 
j Cana-

O, Ont,—Employers Detec- 
-, Limited. «100,000—C. M. 
I. Hero

more nt-
act did not protide for the g 
certificates to companies of the spe- 
culative character which the oil boom i statistics 6t the 
seemed to rep 
the endorsatio

ranting ofrequisites of the navy, the pos
sible if not probable existence of oil 
in large quantities in the Dominion of 
Canada is a highly important matter.

"These projects In northern British 
Columbia and Alberta will open up 
thousands of square miles of virgin 
country, and will undoubtedly be an 
important stimulus to Immigration."

Discussing general conditions m the 
United States and Canada, Mr. Thom
as said that both countries are at the 
present time passing through an in
dustrial dépression but he is convinced 
that the underlying conditions are 
sound. -,

"Canada," he said, “is a young 
try. and has been going ahead a lit
tle too fast. But its recuperative 
powers are very great and I ûo ndt 
anticipate that the -present depression

S.E. B. James, 
iurdoch. FIRSTHiker-

Stores, Limited. $UV 
Case, J. B. Taylor, R 

, A. Christilaw.
Associated 

da. Limited. *20,- 
C. A. Bedard. J. C.

aid to eitherges pa
class, though it isj.g resent, and cons 

on of the Public 
Commissioner could not be given.

tely beyond
doubt that the wages of domestic 
vants have risen considerably, of late, 
and are still rising. There are 2.000,- 
000 domestic servants in this country. 
We could easily find work for half 
million more.

equentiy \ 
Utilitiesl*ST anJ 

A LWA YS
Lynch,
' Que.—The
of Canad chusetts

nied ti is vigorously. He maintained 
that Governor Draper was anxious to 
have the emasure passed. Mr. Mellen 
said that he was not. greatly impre 
with the holding company bill, al
though he thought that it would be 
much better than the holding of Bos
ton and Maine stock by the billiard 
company. He said that the public 
had a misapprehension relative to the 
connection between 
and the billiard company and there
fore the holding company act would be 
much better.

will continue long. Already 
signs of recovery in the UnitRemember there are 

ed States.
and the indicated improvement in the here again the masters have fceen in- 
United States will certainly extend to | creasing wages all over the country. 
Canada. { not by very much it is true, but still

“It is a noteworthy fact that Great | the tendency is plain. We see evidence 
Britain, thanks to its free trade eys- the desire for improved conditions 
tem, does not seem to have suffered in the fact that there is now scarcely 
from the existing world-wide indus- I n week without a strike on the part of 
trial depression to anything like the agricultural laborers. They prefer to 
same extent as protectionist countries strike and stay at home. The results 
This fact is much to the credit of the of the strikes are known to the whole 
Liberal administration which has been country, but there are hundreds of 
in office for the past eight years." recorded rises taking p

trade union- movement- 
laborers is growing rapidly.

So that we are bound to conclude 
that the influences against emigra
tion are now more potent than are the 
influences for, and the discouragements 

i offered by improved conditions 
i side more than outweigh any reports 
; 'Jf which Mr. Macdonnell maÿ have 

This is the prime fact the 
! people of Canada must take into ac
count.

Oube, J.
H. E. Theriault an<l Dame

been in all this trouble.” •
“Why?" asked Solicitor Folk.
Air Mellen explained that the pit 

was not sufficiently enlightened to 
permit a railroad to hold trolleys.
New Haven paid out $400,000 in 
ightening the public.' suggested 
Folk.

As to farm laborers,
blicock, Ont—Canada Furol- 

acturers, Limited. $3.000,- 
,Lovell, C. D. Magee, 
owans, J. Ellis and .

MARCONI
MR. KIRKPATRICK DEAD

"Th-

Mr.

«V
J. J-

Mark Allr n'n’l’L Cable Messages to

great ,Britain
, Ont.—Wawota Asric»!- 
iny, Limited. «200,000.-1- 
ier, A. J. Richer. N. Belan- 
Boyce and R. M. Bobter.

ibec Incorporations.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Monctoh, May 20.—Prof. Alex. K. 

Kirkpatrick, of McGill, stricken ill at 
Cape Tormentine, where he was on 
i vT* I- car ferry business, died last 

night following an operation for in
testinal trouble. The body was brought 
here to-day and will oe taken to King
ston, Ont.

Mrs Kirkpatrick was en route to 
tupe Tormentine when a wire brought 
the news of her husband's death.

“Did you know that a large number 
of new/spaper 

11s of t 
Jiictor Folk.

"I do not, and that Is not 
del-standing of it,’ was the reply.

s were carried up 
the New Haven?"Via MARCONI the New Haven pa-
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Limited................. Pilgrimage to Lourdes and RomeThe principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 

be found in their respective departments,
HARDWARE AND METAL TRADE 18 FAIRLY GOOD. 
PULP AND PAPER SITUATION 18 SHOWING SIGNS 

OF IMPROVEMENT. •
MERCHANTS BANK ANNÜAL MEETING.
STOCK MARKET TWO DAY’S HOLIDAY. 

PROGRESS OF THE EXPRESS.BUSINESS.
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Under the
Conditions in this country are 

• rapidly changing. We are offerin 
; more attractions to retain at home 
1 very people you want: and- it is cer
tain that it will become more and more 
difficult for Canada to obtain, the pre
sent proportion of population from the 
Old Country.
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